Revival. Revitalization. They have the same root word. It
means “life”. We know that the source of all life is God. The
living breathing Word He’s given us, illuminated by The Holy
Spirit, brings wisdom. Life begins with the “fear of God”
Remember, not cowering fear, but positional fear: You are
God, and I am not. Therefore I will live by your commands;
your statutes. I will trust in You, even when I don’t fully
understand, because You are God.
We’ve had a good dose of reflection on those theological
truths this past month, haven’t we? From the loss of one of
our most senior members, June Tyler, to the recommitment
of every person in attendance during Worship on 10/14 to
church direction as they make important decisions that
move forward as a body - God’s way. We’ve agreed to keep connect the Ministry plan with the functioning of the church.
the main thing the main thing, and to let pettiness and
selfish gain fall by the wayside.
4. The committees need to be filled with people that fully
understand and embrace the commitment we are all called
The AC team gathered on 10/15 in one of our 3+ hour
to in serving the body. Leadership will provide Constitutional
meetings to discuss next steps for our church as we move
and Policy clarification to all committees, while aligning the
forward. Would it surprise you to know that we developed a Biblical purpose of each group.
9 point initiative? This is an overlay to our strategic Ministry
Plan. They go hand in hand.
5. A growing number of congregants are passionate about
the education of our youth and children, and are willing to
Want to know what the 9 points are? I’ll give you the
get involved to provide direction, support, and ideas to enlist
shorthand version. The longhand version is VERY LONG,
more of the body in such an important task. We, the leaders,
and VERY DETAILED.
will provide a forum to express such desire.
1. The Gospel, being our foundational belief, and basis for
our Salvation, we need to recommit to teaching it in Sunday
School, and every where else - not just academically, but
practically. Everyone must be able to give an effective
Gospel presentation in all seasons. No exceptions. (1Peter
3:16)

6. Our Constitution, although worked upon diligently 20
years ago, has more than a few inconsistencies in it; some
do not align with scripture. The Policies and Procedures
Guide does not match the Constitution or is just missing
whole sections that were never completed. The first step in
revising the documents begins with what we believe. The
Baptist Faith and Message 2000 is the basic belief of the
2. Under attack from an anti-christian world, we need to arm Southern Baptist Convention (of which we are a member).
our congregation with a Christian world view. From the
We must adopt the BF&M with its modifications to TBC
pulpit, we will provide short series’ addressing common
(recommended) to begin the process, if we believe what we
questions like, “Is God real?; Does He care what I do?;
say we believe. From there we can align the Constitution,
Does my life have purpose?”
and the P&P.

3. The leadership of the church needs to lead in the role of 7. Contained within the BF&M and the Constitution is a
advising committees and informing them with the nuances of section on leadership. The Bible is quite explicit in how

churches are to be led. Over 20 times in various books, we
see examples sighted. We need to honor tradition, and
continue to move to Biblical truth. Structure of a church
helps in the leading of a church. Leading of a church is
based on the love for and within the body of believers. God
provides, in His written Word, the best way to achieve that.
We, as leaders will present you with what we are proposing,
have Q&A sessions, teach about it, and allow you to make
the decision as an informed body, weighing the mandate of
Scripture against the manacles of tradition.
8. As we have continued to do in our Outreach ministry, we
will connect with “Food for Kids”, an organization serving
over 360 students in 4 schools that are food-insecure, by
running a peanut butter drive. We will collect 16oz jars of
peanut butter to be given out around the holidays to children
who otherwise would have no food.
9. In taking an opportunity to the level of making an
opportunity, Sue Saunders and Dina Krantz have agreed to
put on a Children’s Musical this December 16th. Their
practices are right when we have other offerings for the
parents that enroll their kids. Sundays during Children’s
church the adults can attend our Worship Service. Wed
night practice happens when we have our adult Bible Study.
Convenient & Opportunistic. We can educate the children
while inviting the adults to hear The Gospel. Well, that’s the
initial foray into moving forward. Trust me, there will be
adjustments, additions, and plenty of clarification as our
vision for TBC to be the church God intends us to be,
rounds into shape.
Many Blessings in your commitment to Our Lord,
Pastor Mark
since’64

TBC Family,
The fall is finally here, the temperature is changing, and leaves are showing off the beauty of God’s created order. With Fall Fest and Trunk-or-Treat now in the rearview mirror, I want us to prepare our hearts for the rush of the Holiday season. Thanksgiving, Christmas, and New Year’s seems to fly by every year. It is easy to fall into the traps of
idolatry and consumerism. Think about how you can advance the gospel in your communities this season. Invite someone over for dinner that is in need or maybe run some
food over to their place to help with financial burdens. During previous internships, I encountered a young girl that came from a single parent home. The only thing they had in
their refrigerator at home on Thanksgiving was a gallon of milk. A few brothers and sisters in Christ banned together and were able to provide groceries and invited this family
over for Thanksgiving and Christmas. Think about how you can serve and “share God’s love” as we approach the holiday season.
Moses, Exodus, and Excuses
Over the past month, our youth have been studying the book of Exodus. Moses is often viewed as a shining champion of the people of God. While he is a “Hero of the Faith”,
Moses was still a man that had deep flaws. When God commissioned Moses to be the deliverer of the Hebrew people, Moses came up with excuse after excuse. The first excuse Moses used was his own tainted past. He murdered a man in a fit of rage, and was also a fallen Egyptian prince. Why would the Hebrew people listen to him? Moses
second excuse was that he had “uncircumcised lips” meaning that he didn’t speak well. Moses felt that his past and physical limitations disqualified him from following the
LORD’s commission and will. We know from scripture that the LORD doesn’t ask. If He has called you to carry out His will, you WILL carry out His will. Jonah, Samson, and
many others in scripture learned this the hard way. Even though all mankind is stubborn and sinful by nature, the LORD can still use us. Moses to the Gospel As a church
body, we are setting goals for every member to be able to share the gospel of Jesus Christ. In this country by statistic, we are terrible at sharing the gospel, and this could be
that some do not fully understand the gospel. “Over 90% of Southern Baptist’s will not share their faith once in their lifetime.” Friends, this is NOT what we see as a standard
in the book Acts! The Early Church could not stop sharing the truth, even if it cost them their lives. They shared the gospel as if lives depended on it, because lives DO depend on it. People will spend an eternity in hell if we do not get the word out about the “good news”. Charles Spurgeon once said, “If sinners be damned, at least let them leap
to Hell over our dead bodies. And if they perish, let them perish with our arms wrapped about their knees, imploring them to stay. If Hell must be filled, let it be filled in the
teeth of our exertions, and let not one go unwarned and unprayed for.”
What is the issue? Why can’t we share our faith? Maybe we are like Moses and coming up with excuses. “Well I’m not really good at speaking.” Maybe it is, “What if they reject me?” My all-time favorite is, “Well that’s the job of the pastor. What do we pay him for?” Show me in scripture where it says this! ALL believers are called to share their
faith, not a select few. Jesus has called ALL of us to be “fishers of men”. Let’s get to fishing, and start casting our nets!
Where We Are Headed!
The youth will be studying the Gospel in the coming weeks until all are at least adept in the ability to share their faith. We will be studying the Gospel of John, and flushing out
stories such as John 3 where Jesus talks to Nicodemus about being “born again”. The youth will be challenged to examine their own faith, but also to share Christ with their
friends, families, and neighbors. On November 14th, we will be having a “Friendsgiving Dinner” in place of youth group. We will share a Thanksgiving meal together as a
youth group, and youth are challenged to invite their friends!

Building Relationships
November 4: Dennis & Shelby Overstreet
November 11: Alan & Krystal Hullette
November 18: Barry & Sue Saunders
November 25: Becki Robertson &
Joyce Zdenek
December 2: David & Faye Grant
December 9: Mike & Vicki Martin
December 16: Carl Saunders
December 23: E.L. & Karen McGuire
December 30: Cliff Overstreet & Jay Faucher

If you are “young at heart”, you are
invited to join us for a monthly
potluck luncheon on the first
Tuesday of each month. Bring a dish,
meet in the TBC Café at noon and enjoy
great food, fun and fellowship!

Friday, Nov. 2 @ 6:00—Bella’s

Men’s Prayer Breakfast

Sunday, Nov. 4 @ 8:00 am

Young at Heart Potluck Luncheon

Tuesday, Nov. 6 @ Noon

Mugs & Muffins

Saturday, Nov. 10—Veterans
Breakfast

January 6: Bill & Virginia Shepherd
January 13: John & Melody Dooley
January 20: Dennis & Shelby Overstreet
January 27: Alan & Krystal Hullette
February 3: Barry & Sue Saunders
February 10: Becki Robertson & Joyce
Zdenek
February 17: David & Faye Grant
February 24: Mike & Vicki Martin

Men’s Fellowship Outreach

Deacons Meeting

Monday, Nov. 12 @ 6:30 pm

All men are invited to a prayer breakfast
on the first Sunday of every month in
the TBC Café. It’s a free, hot breakfast
with fellowship and prayer leading up to
Sunday School.

Members Business Meeting

Wednesday, Nov. 14 @ 6:30 pm

Sept. offerings $24,922.13

Journey into

soon became very crowded with many children but
House. (God who heals house ).
their concerned hearts would not allow them to say no
to a child in need. They were forced to rent a larger
Below is an excerpt from Don’s latest newsletter:
house to accommodate their growing family.

By Don Slusher

In January of 2017 my friend and someone many
of you know, Don Shire along with a small group
visited the Dari’s and the children. Don said that there
was no running water in the home, no electricity, no
There is a couple in Haiti who co-pastor a church, medicine and when he looked in the kitchen cabinets
pastor Dari and his wife Madame Pastor Dari.
he found no food. On top of that the family was about
Madame Dari was also a nurse. Being a Christian and to be evicted by an abusive land lord. There was a
a nurse she has a very soft heart for the hurting,
Korean Church that was helping with a monthly
especially children. A number of years ago she
donation of food but that was not enough to meet the
discovered a young boy by the name of Franzy
needs. Along with Don there was a pediatrician
wandering the streets. She saw that he was blind and traveling with the group. She examined the children
starving. He had no one to care for him. She took him and said that given the conditions she was very
home and he became a part of the family. As time
impressed with the care all the children were getting.
went on Madame Dari found other abandoned
Don provided the money to get food and medicine to
children, sometimes at the hospital where she worked, the growing family.
sometimes on the streets or even on occasion in a
garbage dumpster. Parents often found that they were
A couple of months later Pastor Dari visited with
not able to provide for or could not cope with the
another person that many of you know, Jim Hambrick.
burden of raising their child especially if they were a He told Jim that they were once again without food
special needs child. Some of these parents dropped
and medicine. Jim let Don Shire know and Don
their unwanted children off at the local hospital or in responded with more financial help. He then took
at least one case a preteen girl was abandoned and left another team to Haiti and while there did an
in the street where she would more than likely be run evaluation of the home. He made an offer to Pastor
over by a truck and killed. This young lady’s name is Dari to put his home under the bigger umbrella of Don
Netha. She is unable to walk and other deformities
Shire Ministries. When a person is desperate he will
prevent her from speaking very clearly. While her
usually accept any help available no matter the source.
mind may not be fully developed she was completely However, Pastor Dari would not accept Don’s offer
aware of the danger when she was abandoned so she until he was satisfied that he and Don were in
cried out to God to save her. Pastor Dari was nearby
complete agreement in their faith and belief in God.
when Neltha called out so he hurried over to her and Pastor Dari wanted to maintain and keep the same
took her out of the street to his home. The Dari’s home name that he had given his home “Jehovah Rapha

HE WOKE UP!!! We want to say a special thank
you to our prayer warriors that have been praying for
Ally, the little boy at our Jehovah Rapha House in
Haiti. He was hospitalized and in a coma for almost
two months and was taken from life support and sent
home to live his final days. We asked you to pray. He
suddenly woke up on September 20th! His feeding
tube was immediately removed and he has been eating
and drinking. Please continue to pray for Ally. We do
not know what his future holds, but we are confident
that God knows!
Matthew 18:10
See that you do not despise one of these little ones.
For I tell you that their angels in heaven always see
the face of my Father in heaven.

As we continue to more intentional
about our safety here at TBC, we’re
looking at the list of who has keys, who
needs keys, and trying not to have to
make more.
In the past, keys have been given from
one member to another rather than

coming back and being reassigned. So,
as you can imagine our list is not
totally up to date, so from now on if
you have a key and it needs to go to

phone number or email address.

someone else, please turn it in to

In the near future we will be changing

Jimmy Overstreet or the church office the passcode and security words for
so we can keep our list updated. We’re our alarm system. The one currently
asking that if you have a key that fits

being used has not been changed in

the outside locks to TBC to get in

many years. We will change it

touch with Jimmy Overstreet at work,

periodically and need to be able to get

540.586.8515 or at home,

in touch with you to let you know. So

540.586.2920 or see him at church and please try to get in touch with Jimmy
let him know what number is on your

in the next couple of weeks so we can

key. We also need to have a current

move forward.

5: Mike Martin
8: Jordan Dooley
10: Anna Laura
Simpson Burcham
12: George
Lawhorn
20: David Grant
(2002) & Charmie
Richardson
24: Gloria Sloss
25: Stewart Grant
29: David Grant

No Anniversaries

Every Sunday:
9:00 AM Prayer Meeting in Pastor Mark’s Office
9:30 AM Sunday School
10:30 AM Worship Service

4

5

6

7 5:30 Dinner

1

2 6:00 pm 3

8

9

10
Mugs &
Muffins —
Veterans
Breakfast

Men’s
Fellowship
Outreach

6:30 Apollos 1.75
6:30 Youth Bible Study
6:30 Children’s
Christmas Play Practice
7:45 Choir Practice

11

12

13

14 5:30 Dinner

15

16

17

18

19

20

21
22
No Wednesday
Services

23

24

25

26

27

28

30

6:30 Members Business
Meeting
6:30 Youth Bible Study
6:30 Children’s Christmas Play Practice
7:45 Choir Practice

No Wednesday
Services

Volunteers
Sunday
School
Greeters

Ushers
&
Greeters

David & Faye Grant

Bill Shepherd &
Virginia Shepherd

Bill Weir, George Lawhorn,
Ron McCormick, Carl Saunders,
David Grant, Betty Jones,
John Dooley, Garrett Patterson,
Jason Davison,
Bill Shepherd, Chuck Wheeler,
Jimmy Overstreet, Mike Martin &
Jimmy Cundiff & June Cundiff
Bill Shepherd

John & Melody Dooley

Garrett Patterson
David Turner

George Lawhorn, Bill Weir,
Ron McCormick, June Cundiff,
Scott Smith, David Grant,
Norris Fulton & Jason Davison

Jimmy Cundiff, David Turner,
Betty Jones, Mike Martin,
Norris Fulton, John Dooley,
Wesley Overstreet &
Scott Smith

Van Drivers

Bill Shepherd

Bill Shepherd

John Dooley

John Dooley

Clean Road
Workers

Barbara Catron

Joyce Zdenek

Wayne Lawhorn

Garrett Patterson

Offertory Prayer

Jimmy Robertson

Traci Jefferson

Rich Michealsen

Cliff Overstreet

Parking
Greeters

Garrett Patterson &
Mike Martin

John Dooley

Tony Fisher & Jimmy
Overstreet

Garrett Patterson &
Mike Martin

Worship
Time
Greeters

David Grant

Jimmy Overstreet

Stuart Byrd

John Dooley

Children and Youth Sunday School
Nursery: Birth-2 years
old

Jason & Alicia Davison

Judy Powell & Need Helper

Jason & Alicia Davison

Judy Powell & Need Helper

Preschool: 3-5 years
old

Heather Price & Connie Morton

Heather Price & Connie Morton

Heather Price & Connie Morton

Heather Price & Connie Morton

K, 1st & 2nd Grade

Becki Robertson & Joyce Zdenek, or
Sandy McCormick & Cindy Meredith (swap
monthly)

Becki Robertson & Joyce Zdenek, or
Sandy McCormick & Cindy Meredith
(swap monthly)

Becki Robertson & Joyce Zdenek, or
Sandy McCormick & Cindy Meredith
(swap monthly)

Becki Robertson & Joyce Zdenek, or
Sandy McCormick & Cindy Meredith
(swap monthly)

3rd & 4th Grade

Dina Krantz, Margaret Sperrazza &
Robbie Catron

Dina Krantz, Margaret Sperrazza &
Robbie Catron

Dina Krantz, Margaret Sperrazza &
Robbie Catron

Dina Krantz, Margaret Sperrazza &
Robbie Catron

Youth Group (5th-12th
Grade)

Kevin Focht & Need 2 Helpers
Children's Church

Nursery: Birth-2 years
old

Melody Dooley & Delaney Smith, or
Jordan Overstreet & Zana Smith (swap
monthly)

Jenny Krantz & Need Helper

Kim Tolley & Janet Linger

Pam Sheppard & Need Helper

Preschool: 3-5 years
old

Brandy & Tommy Botteicher

Jeri & Bob Plott

Becki Robertson &
Joyce Zdenek

Jason & Alicia Davison

K through 4th Grade

Traci Jefferson & Need Helper

Sue Saunders & Becky Lugar

Margaret Sperrazza &
Robbie Catron

Dina Krantz & Need Helper

Wednesday Evening Service
Birth-4th Grade
Youth Group (5th-12th
Grade)

Traci Jefferson & Need Helper

Becki Robertson &
Joyce Zdenek

Barry & Sue Saunders

Kevin Focht & Need 2 Helpers

Dina Krantz & Sandy McCormick

Thaxton Baptist Church

Thaxton Baptist Church
1067 Penicks Mill Road
P.O. Box 32
Thaxton, VA 24174
1067 Penicks Mill Road
tinawainscott@thaxtonbaptist.org
Thaxton, VA 24174
tbcsecretary@verizon.net

Jane Atkins
Runk & Pratt Nursing Home
208 Gristmill Drive
Forest
434-385-0297


We will observe Veterans Day on
Sunday, November 10.
If you have any Veteran’s
memorabilia - this can be from a
family member, friend or neighbor,
please get it to Debbie Carrico.

The items will be displayed for our
Veterans Day celebration and will be
returned.

Thank you, Veterans.

Jean Holland
1395 Union Church Road
Thaxton
586-1460


Betty Jo Turpin
c/o Gwen Melton
132 Churchill Dr.
Lynchburg 24502



